
TDRBNC OF BUYERS CONTINUE
Special Half Price Brings Many Patrons

to H. 0. Kennedy's

The people of Harrisburg and vicin-

itv appreciate the great advantage H.

C." Kennedv obtained f> r them, in get-

ting the l»r. Howard fo. to allow the

regular 50 cent size of Or. Howard s

specific, for the cure of constipation

and dvspepsia, to be sold at half price.

25 cents, and have bought hundreds of
bottles. . ..

I'nlike ordinary medicines tor consti-

pation and dyspepsia, the dose of Ur.

Howard's specific is reduced atter a few

days' use. and the cure is soon com-

plete and lasting.
If vou have not already taken ad\an

tape "of this chance to get :i months
medical treatment for S5 cents, be sure

to call at H. C. Kennedy's to-day. for

he has only a small amount of the spe-
cific on hand. ?Adv.

CRAY SQUIRRELS IN PARKS
Dr. Surface Says There Is Something

To Be Said For and Against the

Children's Pets

A gentleman interested in the civic

improvements of Auburn. X. Y., wrote

to State Zoologist H. A. Surface, sav-

the advisability of introducing gray
squirrels into our city parks and wish
vou would tell me what there
said for and against so doing." Pro-
fessor Surface replied as follows:

' ? Replving to your letter asking

about the advisability of introducing

into your city the gray squirrel to
propagate it and protect it as a public
pet animal, allowed to ran at large

through the residential streets, public
parks and cemeteries, I can say that

there is much to be said on both sides
of the question. In favor of it is the
fact that these animals when tame are

a source of great pleasure, as they are

social and inviting, and will come to

the hands of visitors to receive food.
They are easi-lv kept in semi-captivitv,
and" fed fcv putting nuts in 'boxes for
them. Double walled nesting boxes

should also be provided. They arc ob-
jects of special attraction for children,

and none of our native animals are
more interesting in their actions than
the gray squirrel.

4 ' Against its introduction are the

following facts:
"It is a serious enemy of birds, as it

will eat the eggs or even young birds
in the nest, as I have seen. This, how-
ever. can be overcome by putting bands
of tin around the trees with birds'
nests, which are to be protected. Where
the trees stand iu a cluster protect thus
each one.

''Squirrel* are also very destructive
to flowers, especially bulbous plants
such as tulips and dahlias. They dig
them out and devour the ttuKb. and are

liable to destroy many kinds of plants
and flowers. They can be kept from this
by dusting plants occasionally with
powdered tobacco and cheyenue pep-
per.

'"The squirrels gradually work out

from the parks along the streets, and
are quite liable to be killed by dogs,
and even by persons who would snare,

trap or otherwise kill them for food.
?'Arrangements must be made for

some person to feed them regularly,
even though visitors wall feed them at
frequent intervals.

"They thrive and breed in captivity
and do very well. You should remember
the importance of some local means of
keepiig dogs away from the parks
where the-v occur."

.lEKFERSO.N HAY BANQUET

Central Democratic Club Plans to Hold
Elaborate Celebration

The Central Democratic club is plan-
ning for an elaborate banquet on Jef-
ferson Day. as is the custom of the
club, and the following committee will
have the affair in charge: Henry Op-
perman, chairman; H. D. Reel, secre-
tary. and Arthur C. Young, treasurer.
The time for the holding of the ban-
quet cannot be announced as yet. as it
is planned to invite President Wilson
to be present, and the date will have to
be fixed to suit the President's con-
venience. but it will be some time in
April.

Vance C. MeCormiek is chairman
of the reception committee; Howard
W. Jones, chairman of the committee
on catering; Samuel Taylor, chairman
of ticket committee; A. C. Young, chair-
man of decoration committee; James P.
Miles, chairman of printing commit-
tee: T. K. Van Dyke, chairman of pub-
licity committee, and Harry Phillips,
chairman of committee on halls.

XORDICA WILL I-KiHT

George W. Young, Husband of Prima
Donna. Wins Initial Victory

Long Branch. X. J.. March s.?The
bitter contest over the will of Madame
Nordica, the operatic singer, who died
recently, leaving an estate valued at
close to $1,000,000. resulted in an in-
itial victory over her relatives by her
husband, George W. Young, yesterday,
when Judge Slocum decided that the
prima donna's legal residence was at
Long Branch, X. j., when she died.

Answering claims of a brother of the
dead singer that Young, a former brok-
er, was unfaithful and that the singer
intended divorcing him. the jud?e said:

"Her last message to her husbind
before her death wats; "Meet met Mar-
seilles; > razv get home. Counting min-
utes.' Her last eonscious sentence was,
'Allmy love, George." "

That showed love and affection that
could overlook aid transgressions.

Slashes Thumb in Trimming Bushes
Rowenna. March s.?While trimmin

rose bushes in his yard yesterday after
noon, Albert Zinn cut his left hand

t
very badly. The thumb was almost sev-

t cred. Holding the pieces together he
went to the house an 1 phone! to May-

, town for Dr. G. A. Harter who attended
, him.
*

Three Dte Within a Month
* Xew Holland, March s.?>Mrs. Jacob
~ Ames, 78 years old, diel yesterday
£ from a complication of diseases. She
4 was a member of the United Brethren

church. Within a month the mother
t daughter-in-law and grandson of th«
i family died. Two daughters and thr
J husband survive.

HI Woman Commits Suicide
* .South Bethlehem, March s.?'Mrs.

Rav Silberman, mother of six children
' and wife of Harry Silberman, a promi
nent local merchant, committed suit-id
vesterdav by inhaling gatt. £he ha
been ill for two years.

GERMANS TAKE 558 FRENCH
SOLDIERS AND CEII3 GUNS

Yon Moid This
Gmt Nervi Tonic

For Over-Eating, Drinking,
Smoking or Overwork of

Any Kind Causing
Nervousness

Take AMBITION PILLS
H. C. Kennedy is having a lively

sale of Wendell's Ambition Pills these
days because the people of Harrisburg
who have tried them know that they
tone up the entire system and impart
vigor and energy into run down people
in a few days and because they are j
guaranteed to do

v exactly as advertised, i
and .H. C. Kennedy is authorized by !
the maker to refund the purhcase price ;
it' anyone is dissatisfied with the first j
box purchased.

Ifyou feel blue, have lost confidence ,
in yourself, are despondent, weak and
tired out, a 50-cent box of Wendell's
Ambition Pills is all you need.

Finest prescription for headaches,
nervous troubles, poor blood, kidney
and liver complaints, malaria, neu-
rnlgia. trembling and loss of appetite.
They never fail to end constipation.

Get them at H. C. Kennedy's aud I
dealers everywhere for 50 cents. Mail!
orders tilled, charges prepaid, by ttye
Wendell Phnrmacal Co., Svracuse, ;
X. Y.?Adv.

'

I

CAPITOL ALMOST DESERTED
Members of Congress Shake Dust of

Washington From Feet and Hurry

to Their Homes

By Associated Press.

Washington. March s.?Congress i
has gone to-day perhaps not to return
again before December. Members of ,
the Sixty-third Congress had shaken j
the dust of Washington from their feet

and with but few exceptions were

homeward bound.
The capitol practically was deserted

and ine familiar figures of the nation's
lawmakers were absent from the streets t
of Washington. About the only activity j
at the capitol was evidenced by a hand- '
fill of committeemen who remained be- j
hind to continue investigations ordered

!by Congress and em loves who were!
! cleaning up the "odds and ends" of [
i business. The committeemen will carry j

j on during the recess the inquiry into j
| alleged lobbying in lonnection with the!

I ship purchase bill, study rural credits \u25a0
i legislation and recommend revision of j
| the rules establishing cloture of de-

j bate to prevent filibusters.
The capital itself, however, was not ,

] deserted of officials. President' Wilsin ]
: and his cabinet will remain in Washing- !

j ton with but few interruptions because !
of the international situation.

;Ml HDEUEUSAXE AM)WL'ILTY j
! Joseph W. O'Brien, of Philadelphia,

Convicted in First Degree

Norristown, March s.?Joseph W.

I O'Brien, of Failadelphia, was found

| guilty here yesterday of the murder of ]
| Israel Goldman, a 7-year-old Philadel-
; phia bov, on the Whitemarsh Valley
golf links near Chestnut Hill. By in-

struction of Judge Ryan, who heard
the case, every one of the twelve jur-
ors was polled separately and e.ieh jur-
or declared that O'Brien was guilty of

jmurder in the first decree and that he

j was sane at this time. During the poll
| of the jury O'Brien sat staring ahead
| indifferently, as he has done throu/|h-
? out the trial. While he has the appear-
ance of a degenerate, the jury believed
that he was not insane, although the

i exiperts on insanity differed. He was not
I sentenced. After the jurv had been dis-
charged Judge Ryan said:

"I remand O'Brien to the care of

| the Sheriff.''
j This is O'Brien's second trial. He
I was convicted last Tune an.l WJS grant-
! Ed a new trial on the ground that per-
! haps due consideration had not been
given to his mental condition. O'Brien
took the Goldman boy in a trolley car
to the Whitemarsh Valley golf links

; aud killed him. He then returned to
j Philadelphia and the boy's dead body

| was found the next day.

TO 811 1) H Mu Foil BABIE>

Mrs. Jessica W Ha'tcn, of Catasatiqua,

Provides Funds For Imtitutlon
Reading, March s.?Work was start-

ed at the Lutheran Orphans' Home, at
Topton, this county, yesterday, on the
erection of a home for babies, which is
to be built and equ' >ed by Mrs. Jes-

, sica W. Holton. of Catasaqua, Pi., as a
memorial to her deceased husijand,
George W. Holton, former president of

, the Brvilen Horseshoe Company, of
Catasauqua.

Announcement that the addition was
ito be built through Mrs. Holton's gen-
\u25a0 erosity came as a surprise and is the
| result of a chance meeting of Superin-
I tendent J. O. Henry with her on a train
| coing to Philadelphia. They spoke of
I the plans for the now building, which,

1 the superintendent explained, had to be
i considerably curtailed because sufficient
funds were not available. She imme-

! diately announced that she would pay
all the cost and decided that the build-

! ing should be a memorial to her huj-
i band.

DIVORCES UNFROCKED RECTOR

Mrs. Folsom Wins Decree in C*se In-
volving Choir Singer

' ? Dover, N. H., March s.?lt became
known yesterday that Mrs. Jane L. I).

Polsom has won her divorce from Har-
old M. Folsom, the unfrocked rector of
St. John's Episcopal church at Ports-
mouth. The case, was heard privately
Wednesday before Judge Kivel here.
Mrs. Folsom got the custody of their
two children.

The suit grew out of disclosures
vhich came when Folsom's friendship
vith Miss Violet Pilgrim. 18 years old,
who sang in the church, became known.

Voluminous "Congressional Record"
By Associated Press.

Washington, 'March s.?The Sixty-
third Congress broke all records in the
"olume of proceedings in the "Con-
rresbtonal Record,'' the oinciai puli-
ation of the two houses. The average
'ongress, according to an inventory by
he official reporters of debates runs
bout 12,000 pages in the Record, while

the Sixty-third Congress which expired
I yesterday approximates 32,000 pages.

C V.' NEWS

APPEAL LIQUOR LICENSE
CASE TO SUPERIOR COURTBerlin, March 5, via London, 3.44

P. M.?Th developments in the east-

ern and western campaigns yesterday
are reported ss follows in a

issued at the war office:
"Western theatre of war: On the

heights of boretto uorthwest of Arras,
out troops early yinter day morning oc-
cupied positions of the enemy 1,600
meters (nearly one mile) capturing
eight officers. 55S French soldiers, 7
machine guns and 6 small cannon. Ho*- ;
tile counter attacks during the after-
noon failed. Renewed French attacks
in Champagne were easily repulsed.

"A French attack in the Argonne.
west of St. Hubert failed. Counter at
taoking, we occupied a French trenah. ;
In Choppy wood also a French attack
failed.

"One of the recent communications
from the Eiffel tower declared that a

German column while marchim* across
the height of Tabure (northeast of
Souain) was successfully shelled. We
must confirm the accuracy of tihis an
nouncentent. The column consisted of
French prisoners who were being led
away and suffered a loss of thirty-
eight killed or wounded.

"Eastern theatre of war: Russian
attacks northeast of Grodno led them

into a flank tire from our artillery and
failed. Northeast of Lorn sea Russian at-

tacks broke down with severe losses.
In the region south of Myszniec and
Chorzellen and northwest of Priasnysz
the Russians again attacked. On the re-
mainder of the front there was no
change.''

SPAIN SUFFERS "SEVERELY
FROM EFFECTS OF THE WAR

Madrid, Via Paris, March 5, 530
A. M.?Evidence that Spain is suffer-
ing more severely economically from
the war than any country except the
belligerents is contained in dispatches
from different provincial centers. Not-
withstanding drastic measures taken by
the government to prevent monopolistic i
prices the oast of food, especially- bread
and meat, continues to rise. T\ie situ-
ation is felt most acutely by the work-1
ing classes already hard hit by the in-

I dustrial stagnation resulting from the I
| war.

At Pampuella, Seville. Saragossa and
I <."adi: economic i'ifticulties arc becoming
;so serious that the authorities have

1been obliged to resort to drastic expedi-
' ents.

Grave disorders nave occurred at

i Mtircia, capital of mediaeval Moorish
\u25a0 kingdom and the modern province of

jthat name. A mob of city residents
stormed the bake shops aud civil guar is

I had to bar the gates to keep country
people from coming in to increase the

{ tumult.

Madrid. Via Paris, March 4, 11.55
IP. M.?The question of a food short-
i age having caused disorders throughout

j Spain, the Cabinet after a special rneet-
| ing yesterday issued the reassuring

jstatement that the government recently
had purchased 80,000 tons of cereals
and that the existing stock was suf-

\u25a0 ticient for the normal requirements of
; the country. The statement added that,

I thanks to the friendly offers at the
j I'nited States and Argentina to faeili-
(tate shipments, an adequate wheat sup-

! ply seemed assured for the future.

CENSORSHIP OF PRESS IS
SCORED BYFRENCH DEPUTY

Paris. March 4. 11.15 P. M.?Cen-
i worship of the press, the suspension of
! newspapers and limitations of political

I liberty were strongly criticised in the
j chamber to-day by Deputy Paul Meunier

in speaking on his resolution to lift
;?' the political state of siege." He de-
-1 manded that all rights of the French

j people be restored to them and declared
' nothing justified the suppression of eer-

i tain newspapers. His declaration that
Napoleon never had recourse to such

i methods brought forth shouts of laugh-
ter from his colleagues.

Premier Viviani in reply declared
the state of siege was an act of govern-
ment and had been approved by Parlia-

| ment. Martial law was declared be-
cause of war, he said, and authority

' was tranferred to the military power.
' He did not believe now was the time to
raise this siege. The press itself had
organized the press bureau, the Premier
declared, but with its many duties oc-

i casional blunders were only natural.
"I ask the chamber," said he, "to

| defeat this resolution and I request
, writers and orators to imitate the most
humble of our citizens." He closed
with a tribute to the nation for its at-

' titude in these trying times.
M. Meunier then declared the gov-

i ernment should repose the highest con-
| fidence in the democracy and justice,

j It was in this spirit, he said, that he
| introduced his resolution, but in view
of the explanations which had been
made, he consented to withdraw it.

Shreveport Votes to Bestore Saloons
By Associated Press,

Shreveport, La., March s.?Shreve-
; [tort yesterday voted overwhelmingly to
return to licensed saloons. 1.457 to 42.
The prohibition forces advised voters
of their belief to ignore yesterday's
election and this is said to account for
the light vote cast by that side. The

; prohibitionists will contest the issuance
'of licenses in the courts, it was an-

I nounced.

Keep Your Lungs Strong
This advice is doubly important with

the knowledge that every three minutes
some one in the United States succumbs
to consumption and many refuse to
realize they are afflicted until it is too late.

It is after colds or sickness, from over-
work, confining duties or when general
weakness exists that tubercular germs

thrive because the resistive powers of
the body are weakened.

Only with fresh air, snnshine and
abundant rich blood can one hope to
arrest their progress, and the concen-

trated fats in Scott's Emulsion furnish
fuel for rich blood, and its rare nourish-
ment helps strengthen the lungs while
it builds up the forces.

If you work indoors, tire easily , fed
languid or run-down Scott's Emulsion is
the most strengthening food-medicine
known and is free from alcohol or stnpe
lyingdrugs. Avoid substitutes.
M-a Scott tt Boirac, BloaMficM, *. J.]

Chambersburg Hotel Contends That
Judge W. Rush Gillan Was .Not
Warranted in Denying His Appli-
cation for Hostelry Permit

Chambersburg, March 5. ?When the
State Superior Court conveues in Har-
risburg next week, it niil be asked to
consider the appeal of W. H. Stover,
proprietor of the Indian Queen hotel,
of this city, who is contending that
Judge W. Rush Gillan, of fS-anklin
county, was not warranted in refusing
his hostelry a liquor license for 1915.
The hotel has been closed since Mon-
day.

The court here disposed of the Stover
liquor license application by filing a
lengthy opinion in which' it was hell
that the court was without authority to
allow the license. Stover holds that the
reasons cited by the court were not suf-
ficient. under I'eunsvlvania law, to re-
fuse a hotel license.

This is of fe»v eases, of its kinds,
that have been taken to the appellate
courts of the State.

VE. KAN'S BKIUIANT RECORD

William A. Graham Died at Carlisle on
Wednesday Night

Carlisle, March s.?William A. Gra-
ham, whose life was sought by the
Southern confederacy during the Civil
war, died here Wednesday night. He
was 69 years oil. When the war broke
out he was an engineer on some rail-
road construction, and because of his
knowledge of the ground, his escape to
the North was deemed detrimental to
the Southern cause.

Jefferson Davis, president of the Con-
federacy, personally offered a reward of
SS,OOO for his capture aud grave orders
that he should be hangetl if ajvpte-
hended. Inspired by this reward the
pursuit became so keen that the men
were at times compelled to change their
course and retrace their nteps to throw
their pursuers off the trail.

Ho finally reached the Union lines
after many perils and hardships and
gave the commander information of in-;
estimable value as to the location of!
armies, fortifications and the various
workings of the confederate military
system. Mr. Grnham was the last sur-
vivor of the party.

He was nn inventor of some note
an! held patents on a brick making
machine, an improved engine and a
hydrant. He for manV years was a
leading member of the Masons and
the Second Presbyterian church. His

| wife survives.

DII'HTItEhIAI'LO&ES SCHOOL

Woman Who Visited Harrisburg Con- j
tracts Dreaded Disease

Gettysburg, March s.?Diphtheria

i has made its appearance in town and
i as a rcsujt the High street [ üblie school

; building is temporarily closed. The
| afflicted perron is Mrs. X. L. Free, wife

; of one of th employes of the Phila, el-
j phia and Reading Railroad, whose run
is between this place and Harrisburg.
Mrs. Free had been visiting her par-
ents in Harrisburg ai\d returned to her

! home here several days ago. but has not
been well since, and yesterday her case

| was diagnosed as diphtheria. Her lit-
j tie daughter is a pupil of the public

I schools in the buil i'ing name ! and w.is

' at school Wednesday and mingled .ree-
jly with the other pupils. The building

' has been el se 1 aud thoroughly fumi-:
gated to prevent a possible spread of

j the disease.

No Money to Aid Poor
j Gettysburg, March s.?So general;
lave been the demands for assistance
from the committee having in chage
the distribution of ih>> Elchelbcrger
Charity Fun, I that all the money at
their disposal has now been used. The
many daily reoiues>ts for assistance have
been turned down during this week.
This is the first time for many years
that this condition has occurred.

The only explanation fjjr the great
, demands on the fund seems to lie in the

lack o-f employment.

Hagerstjwn Has Building Boom
Hagerstown. March 5.?Approxi-

! mately 60 residences have been erected
?hiring the early fall and winter and in

1 ino-t cases are now nesring completion.
: These hou-es are located, in the main,
in the nriwer sections of the city, anl

'particularly in the West End, wh>re
there is a demand for houses of mod-
ciate rental. In addition pr,iba4>ly as
many houses were finished last fall an>i
early winter and occupied.

A Roumanian Custom.
A strange custom Is still observed Is

Roumauin When ii servant has dis-
pleased bis ii her master the offcodei
takes his lioors In bis bauds and placet
them before the bedroom door of hit
master. It Is a siirn of great submis-

sion. and the lioots are either kicked
away as an Intlu.atiun that the fault
will not be forgiven, or else the serv

ant is told to place them on his feet

which shows that he IK forgiven.

Dress Well.
It Is not enough that people shall tx

1 ;lad. they must lie dressed. "Costly

i thy hnbit as thy purse eaD buy." was

the advice of Polonlus to his son.
"rich, but not gaudy, for the apparel
oft proclaims the man." and the advlct
Is Just as good today as It was 30(

years ago.

Some Difference.
"What's become of that rascally

/ounj; son of the Blower*?'
"1 understand he Is to take a course

| of ethics In one of our modern peno-
logical Institutions."

"There-' And I beiird be had been
?ent to Jail."- Baltimore American.

Connection Plain.
Brown-What a rig that womnn hns

on! Jones (looking!-By Jove, that re-
minds me I've got to get some caster
oil for- Brown Eh! I fall tp see how
that rig can remind you of castor oil.
Jones- The bad taste of IL my boy.?
Boston Transcript

Native Advantage.

"That little Irish girl fairly floats
when she dances "

"Well, yon know she comes from

Cork."?Baltimore American.
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PLAY TITLE DECISION

Klaw & Erlanger Win All Bights to

"A Fool There Was"
Xew York, March s.?Supreme Court

Justice Platzek handed down a decision
in the case of Klaw & Erlanger and
Hilliard against the General Film Com-
pany, declaring that the title "A Fool
There Was ' is the exclusive property
of the plaintiffs and that the defendant
should be enjoined from using the title
even for a different play or for a photo
drama. The Court further decided that
the General Film Company should ac-
count to Klaw & Erlanger and Hilliard
for the moneys received by reason of
the infringement.

This is the first time that any court
has directly passed upon the question
of the exclusive rights of a manager in
the title of his play, it is said. The law
was in a very confused state, it having
been held in the Federal courts that
the title to a play is not protected by
the copyright laws.

Halter Strangles Valuable Horse
Kirk's Mill, March 5.?A valuable

horse belonging to John Griest became
entangled in a halter and was strangled.
The animal was a fast roadster and the
owner refused only a short time ago a
high figure for him. Several months
ago a horse belonging to the same man
fell and broke one of its legs and had
to be killed.

J

Do You Know that Railroad
Expansion Makes Work
and Stimulates Industry?

Money saved by the railroads flows back to the people. The
$2,000,000 paid annually by the railroads of Pennsylvania and New
Jersey to unnecessary trainmen,-forced upon them by the Full
Crew?or

"

excess man crew "?Laws, deprives the people of the
big benefits and advantages this money, properly expended, would
bring.

Because the efficient development of the railway industry in
these States is so materially identified with the prosperity of the
farmer, business man, working man, and scores of more or less af-
filiated industries, the railroads ask the people to help them save
this huge amount ?now absolutely wasted ?that it may go to
useful purposes and work toward restoration of general prosperity.

This $2,000,000 spent for 80 locomotives, for example, would
make one year's work for 1745 men, as follows:

In the locomotive shops 894
> In the vai-ious processes of producing the 39,200,000 pounds

ol material going into these locomotives, 851 men would
get employment as follows:

In steel mills . 206
In blast furnaces .

"
. . 45

In iron mines 140
In coal and coke production ....... 60
In other work 400

Wages for all these men would amount to $1,750,000. This
wage money going into circulation would make work in hundreds
of other directions. i

Railroad development bears upon all industries. It affects
hundreds of businesses, thousands of individuals. Under normal
conditions, the railroads constitute a great constructive force. In-
creasing their facilities and improving their systems results in
stimulating all industry and business and automatically creates
work for innumerable persons in many occupations.

Increased industrial activity swells passenger and freight traf-
fic. This means more trains and real work for additional crews.
In turn, itnecessitates more locomotives and cars, increased equip-
ment, erection of new and remodeling of old stations, reduction of
grades and curves, elimination of grade crossings, construction of
sidings in producing territories, increased passenger and freight
terminal facilities.

The welfare of the people and the prosperity of the railroads
are closely linked. The railroads find their prosperity in the gen-
eral welfare. They seek not to decrease, but to increase, employ-
ment.

Communicate in person, by letter, or otherwise ?TODAY?
with your elected representatives at Harrisburg and Trenton. Ask
them to repeal the Full Crew Laws. Call attention to the fact that,
of 282 editorials received to date, 229 urge the repeal of the laws.

Let all get together fo wheels of industry turning?-
to open wide the doors to prosperity.

SAMUEL REA, DANIEL WILLARD,
President, Pennsylvania Railroad. President, Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

THEODORE; VOORHEES,
President, Philadelphia and Reading Railway.

R. L. O'DONNEL, Chairman,
Executive Committee, Associated Railroads ofPennsylvania and New Jersey.

721 Commeicial Trust Building, Philadelphia.

SUES ACTRESS FOR $50,000

Wife of Actor Charges Alienation of
Affections

New York, March s.?Miss Marion
Sherwood, an actress, living at 36 East
Thirty-third street, Bayonne, N. J., was

sued for $50,000 damages yesterday by
Mrs. Helen Blackwell, of Detroit, Mich.,
who charges alienation of her husband 's
affections. Suit was filed in the Hudson
County Circuit* Court before Judge Lu-
ther A. Campbell.

Mrs. Blackwell alleges that she lost
her husband's love between December,
1912, and April, 1913, while Miss
Sherwood was leading lady.in a com-
pany in which Mr. Blackwell was the
leading man.

Miss Sherwood makes a general de-
nial of the various charges contained
in Mrs. Blackwell's complaint.

Gives SSOO to Manheim Church
Marietta, March s.?ln the will of

the late Samuel M. L>ong, late of Man-
heim, the sum of SSOO was bequeathed
to the Manheim Trinity United Evan-
gelical church. The money is to be in-
vested, the interest to help pay the
minister's salary of the church.

"What sore of a fellow is hef"
"A trouble maker."
'' He seems j>eacea'ble enough.''
"I know, but he's the sort of a

blundering chap that denies all the in-
genious lies you've told your wife."?
Detroit Free Press.

STARINDEPENDENT CALENDAR
FOR 1915

May be had at the business office of the Star-Independent for 10$ or will be
sent to any address in the United States, by mail, for 5 cents extra to cover
cost of package and postage.

The Star-Independent Calendar for 1915 is another of the handsome series,
featuring important local views, issued by this paper for many year*. It is 11x14
Inches in size and shows a picture, extraordinary for clearness and detail, of tha

effect and will be appreciated for its historic value as well as for its beauty.

Mail orders given prompt attention. Remit 15 cents in stamps, and ad-
dress all letters to the

STAR-INDEPENDENT
18-20-22 South Third Street Harrisburg, Pa.

ABUSES TO ALIEN LABORERS

Efforts Being Made to
ing and Working Conditions .

By Associated Press,
Washington, March 5.?To amelior-

ate the living and working conditions
of unskilled and immigrant laborers
and offer them some form of redresses
for the abuses from which they are de-
clared to suffer is tjie object of recom-

mendations now being prepared by ex-
perts for the Federal Commission oil

Industrial Relations.
Evidence gathered by the Commis-

sion, according to its announcement to-
day, shows that unskilled and immi-
grant workers are subjected to many
forms of exploitation and abuse, among
which it enumerates as non-payment
of wages, excessive fees charged by
employment offices, unfair contracts,
misrepresentation of labor conditions,
practices of loan sharks, fines and tho
practices of dishonest employers.

The Commission's recommendations
will urge State legislation by which
labor departments or industrial com-
missions may get relief for laborers
without delay and without the necessity
of employing counsel

Harrisburg Hospital
The « Harrisburg Hospital is open

daily except Sunday, between 1 and
2 o'clock p. m. for dispensing medical
advice and prescriptions to those unable
to pay for them.
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